Title: MacLaurin A-Wing Roofing Replacement – Repair Water Damage

Location: MAC A-Wing 5th Floor Lobby by elevator

Description: Facilities Management will be working with Brenric Construction, LGF Environmental and North West Environmental Group to repair an area with water damage located in MAC A-Wing 5th Floor Lobby by elevator.

Work includes modified moderate risk abatement within a containment area and will be conducted as per WorkSafe BC regulations. Air monitoring and clearance will be provided. There is no risk of exposure to the general public outside of the contained work area.

Wall patching/painting and replacement of damaged ceiling tiles will be done after the containment area is removed.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Time frame: March 18-27, 2020 during regular business hours.

FMGT contact: Linda Boggs, Project Manager

Email address: lboggs@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-721-6349